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ThCQt.;.tgular I'1c?};,1ng of the Board of Representatives of ~he City .of 
St?ii)f",orl!:~W'B.13 4t~J;.d jlt t ,M ;Walter' R~. Dolan .runi.or High School Cafeteria 
oil, ~a.Y..i~,,~pr~.4j W55. Th~ meeting was' called to order by the 
pres"1d"'pt, l·'l,m;nc'orge V ~ Gonnor,s, at 8 :15 P.M. 

I"{ In' .t 'lU· J,' "i 

InV;'cicationJ!lfa'S ·g'iven. b{ the Rev. Russe 11 M. MCGoW,n of the First 
Congreg~t ional' Ghurch. -

~ ~ B~r~'l .~ .~~~ OJ ,~, 
.: ..... , • I. • " .. 

Roll call was take!). by' t)1e ·Clerk. There were 35 present, 5 absent. 
The absen.t mel)1bers were .roseph Caputo, Phil C. Coulter, Paul A. 
Plotkin, wl~Criam D. Murpny and Helen .r. Peatt. Mr. Plotkin and Mr. 
Murphy.. arr1.vc'd la.ter'~o., 

Mr. Longo moved that we accept the minutes of the March 7th meeting 
as printed. Seconded by Mr. Ryba, and unanimously voted. 

F!SCAL COMMITTY~E , 
~amuel Picciallo, Chairman of the Fiscal Comrn~.tee, submitted the . 
co~mlttee's report, recomme~ding the approval of the following add
itional approj)riatioris appear~ng on the agenda: 

a. Samuel Picciallo moved approval of $1,800. for Code 550.4, 
Advertising, reguested by the Zoning Board of Appeals. Seconded by 
Doris ZUckert, and carried unanimously, 34 members voting YEA. 

b. Samuel ~cciallo moved approval of $90 for Code 550.3, · postage 
and Stationery, requested by the Zoning Board o~ Appeals. Seconded 
by Mary Bankowski, and carried unanimously, 34- members voting YEA. 

c. Samuel Picciallo moved approval of $500 for Examinations for 
the position of Personnel Director, requested by the Personnel Com
mission. Seconded by Vincent J. Vitti and carried ur.animously, 34 
members veting YEf •• 
(Mr. Snyder inquired whether Mr. Picciallo had any idea how this is 
to be spent. Nr. Huizinga stated that in an examination of this type 
they would have people conduct the examination, who are exp~rts in 
their line, and the expenses of these people have to be paid, also 
the advertising r.ecessary.) 

LEG IS LA TIVE AND RU IES C(I~:MI:rTEE 
-, 

Mr. Plotkin not being present at this time, the item was passed over 
until his arrival. 

FLANNING AND ZONING COMMITTEE 

No reportj chairman, Mr. ~urphy, - absent. 

PUBLIC WORKJ COMMITTEE 
• 

Mr. Thomas TO~ji)j" ng, Chairman, annOUnc"ed the committee had no r 'eport. ' 
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Mr. Frank LiVolsi asked fer an "extension of delay" in regard to the 
Bridge Strllet Br:.dr;e. Mr. Topping said the contractor, when he ordered 
the steel, ordered the same weight of section as for the Broad Street 
Bridge, inlltead of a longer span for the Bridge Stl'eet Bridge. As a 
reBult, thllY have to put reinforcing piiltes at the bottom of the girders, 
which is nlJW being done: . As soon as the reinforcement plates arrive 
they will be welded to the girders and the work will resume. Mr Chase, 
Supervisor of Highways, said he did not think this delay would hold up 
the final I)ompletion of the bridge more than two weeks. Because of the 
open winter, the bridge contractor was ahead of schedule on pouring of 
the cement for the abutments. Mr. Mulreed suggested that Mr. Topping, 
in his report, cover the three weeks that no work has been done on the 
brtdge, beoause people in the neighborhood are perturbed about con
ditions there. He is to explain that they are waiting for these plates. 
Mr. Fredericks asked, is it not true that the material going into the 
bridge will not add any additional cost to the City? Mr. Topping 
answered "lres." 

Mr. Lewis asked to bring to the attention of the Public Works Committee 
the fact that somcthing should be rectified. Speaking as representative 
of the 7th District, Bedford Street is a complete disgrace to the City 
of Stamford, and he would not be surprised if our legal department isn't 
confronted With -quite a few bills for broken springs. He has complained 
to Mr. Scarella, Public Works Commissioner, about the pitiful condition 
of the street as a result of the sewer line recently laid there. From 
North and Eoyt we are widening the street but it should be brought to 
the Public Works Committeels attention that there is a lack of some
thing along the line in our contract with the company that did the work 
on Bedford Street -- five out of seven nights he had to call the Police 
to put more red lights there. He thought it would not be many more 
weeks before our suppliers of asphalt will be in business and Bedford 
Street showld have immediate attention. 

Mr. Plotkin arri ved at this time. 

LEGISLATIVE AND RULES COMMITTEE 

Mr. Plotkin, chairman of the Legislative and Rules Committee, presented 
a SHRUBBERY ORDINANCE for publication, to r eplace the present Chap. 28, 
Sec. 7, on page 152 of the Code of General Ordinances. The new ordin
ance is as follows: 
()'L ~ y", '\-7 

"No hedge , shrubbery or full ':loard fence or any other obstacle 
other than a building or a natural earth embankment shall be 
maintained or permitted at a height more than four feet above 
the otreet grade on that portion of any corner lot commending 
at the corner point of a street line on the street side of 
the lot and running in either direction along the street for 
a distance of not less than twenty-five feet and within the 
triangle thus formed by both street lines and a line connecting 
the above mentioned termini of both street lines." 

The Mayor had requested a change in this ordinance, changing the 4' 
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this up they ran into a few problems. There was no point of reference. 
height to 2' and the 25' distance to 30'. When the Committee took [ 

It does not state "'hether it refers to a 4' hedge or refers to 4' from 
the street level. A man may have a 4' hedge on a bank 6' above the 
street level, which would be a total of 10'. It doesn't say anything 
about the land Ln between the corner. You have a corner where the 
two streets intersect and a leg on each street. So a hedge 20' high, 
6' from the street line, that was not covered. The Committee thought 
if we covered those two points it might be sufficient. We tried to 
put in a reference to street grade so that you would be allowed 4' 
from the street grade, and we tried to cover the triangular piece of 
land between the two legs. We added "natural earth embankment" be-
cause it applies to present. hedges and-bushes, but the moment the 
ordinance is enacted the property owner has to cut it down to size. 
As to future developments, we can get together with the Planning Board 
and see that :future streets, when they are cut through, will eonform 
with this idell. He moved for adoption for publication. 
Mr. Topping asked, where we mention "earth embanignent," suppose you 
have a stone retaining wall Which is over 6' high. Would this ordin
ance require a man to tear this down? Mr. Plotkin said "no".' He also 
said, "Suppose a fellow has a tree we would not want him to take it up. 
The ordinance will have to be administered by the Police with common 
sense. It 

Mr. Collyer c()ngratulated the coinmittee on 'doing a good job J but i'elt 
that the 4' requirement should not be allowed to stand. In recent 
months he has become· aware of hazardous situations in the City, caused 
by hedges that were too high. For instance, property at Washington [ 
snd North StrE,ets comes to his mind. There is a serious traffic 
hazard there. Of course the greater amount of traffic is caused by 
the clos ing oi' the Bridge Street Bridge as the contributing factor. 
He did not believe the hedges exceed the 4' limit but is aure they 
constitute a hazard. If 2' seems harsh he would like to see it cut 
back to 3'. It io necessary for public safety that a maximum height 
of 3' be maintained; he would even like to see it 2'. 

Mr. Snyder: In view of the question Mr. Collyer raised, I move that 
the matter be referred to the Health &: Protection Committee for them 
to make further ~tudy in regard to the height which Should be in the 
ordinance. No seconder. 

Mr Lewis: I w,)uld like to amend it to read 3' instead of referring 
it to the Heal;h &: Protection Committee, where it might get lost. 
Seconded by Mr. Collyer. 

Mr. LiVolsi stated that at present, on North and Washington Avenues, 
coming down nOJ~th, you have two "stop" signs on Washington Ave. so 
the other driver goes ahead, assuming he has the right-of-way. What 
we need is "stop" signs cn the four corners. 

Mr. Mulreed: Our committee has not had a chance to meet since Mr. 
Plotkin consulted the Corporation Counsel. He asked Mr. Plotkin if 
height of 4' w~,s at the suggestion of the Corporation Counsel. Mr. 
Plotkin said hE! discussed it with Arthur DiSessa. 
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Mr. Mulreed ~ecalled that 3' was the height he discussed. 

Mr. Plotkin accepted Mr. Lewis' amendment. 
'lote. 

Motion passed by unanimous 

Mr. Plotkin asked for a Suspension of the Rules, Since he had a reso
lution presented by Mr. Vitti, represen~ative of the 3rd District, 
asking that Dylcc Park in the south end of the City of Stamford',p!:! re
named Edward A. Gonnoud Park. Mr. Plotkin moved for Suspension of the 
Rules, seconded by Mr. Longo. 

Mr. Jachimczyk spoke against it because the residents of the South 
End, Where Dyke Park is located, have met and formed a committee who 
are making an attempt to pick out a name, (probably of a service-man) 
that would be suitable. He recommended that it be referred to 
Committee for further study. 

Mr. Vitti said he was approached by taxpayers of the South End, and 
other people, to present this resolution. Edward A. Gonnoud was in 
the U. "'S. Navy in World War One, was mayor two terms, councilman 
many years; and he knows of no better name than Edward A. Gonnoud 
for this park. 

Mr. Mulreed spoke on the motion to suspend the rules. Put to a vote, 
there were 9 in favor, 26 opposed. Motion lost. It is to be referred 
to Steering Committee. 

r1'l E ."l~ 

Mr. Kariiiilsky ',ina:de a request to refer to the Legislative & Rules 
Committee1;: llrref r-ealized the Board might be called "ordinance happy" as 
Mr. Plotkin stated, and referred to Chap. 7, Sec. 4 of the Code of 
General Ordinances, making it unlawful to shoot any BB rifle or 
pistol, air· "!":f.f'l€ or Similar device, etc." He would like that 
Committee t() .amend ",thiS sect ion, or write a new ordinance, prohibiting 
the sale and .purbhas'e of Sling shots and pea sheoters. An accident 
in his family occurred two hours ago which moved this action. He said 
we have considered comic books, talked about juvenile delinquency, and 
here we have oltr local stores equipped with all kindS of devices' that 
shoot missles. 

Mrs. Hoyt 3uggcsted that this subject should come under New BUSiness. 

Mr. Kamins~ moved for Suspension of the Rules', seconded by Mrs. 
Bromley. 

Mr. Huizinga felt that what Mr. Kamin'sky said is all right but not in 
order and should come under New BUSiness. 

Mr. Kaminsky withdrew his motion, and Mrs. Bromley withdrew as 
seconder. 

HEALTH AND PROTECTION COMMITTEE 

Mr. Killeen announced he h~d no report, but took issue to a statement 
made earl;y, in the meeting, that if something is referred to his committe. 
it would 'get lost." 
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Mr. Lewis referred to an appropriation for $2,000 that was approve'g, for 
tlaeoli't~iI!iQe ~apar.tlliel'\t ;rolHeMhappene.ti nto£be ;;away at11,the, j t!:Lme~ hUt jcal;led 
attention of the chairman to the fact that anything for $2,000 or over 
should be brought ~o the Committee. He felt if we are going to aQt as 
a BoaIld, Ble,t ,~s fiol1aw etQe ,rulies rtof 'lprocedur~ Oi U S 'l01 b 'J;I i.L :'IIi! _: 

, j!ll'IJ ll t l b'It ::>ric.: 1 _ vlJr;j,(!' 2..J'1q,,'l ,1 JHV • 'Ii,; '"I] Jjn ' i:b'l, 

WEI:i1.ARB 4DIBoREGREATu;ON.JCOMMll'llTEE f.w rjju C J.lt III :-i'!.Gl .,: .:; j '- .. ' 

srjj 10 .101 an'<;q8u(: '1015 v'6m'fil:ll oIl .'l/·j .:l'1s: bULllilOD., b'1BWt. .. 
Mr. steve Kelly, for the Welfare & Recreatio\2jnCdmro:l!tr.te.e" fr.ep.oI',t.ed ,that 
they had decided to ask the Tax Commissioner, Mr. Connolly, to, place, 
in theidenv.e lQl!e 9;001; j'tihe. l out.g 0 :l;ng ab,;!:1:ls, l f or. cluut~e s)i: (ls.t .ic1t.er-1I1 !t\qr the 
taxp'~er,sJjt-QiT'P.U1:; on btn~:Lr. wJndl'!!1-1€ Ids,r:?-~ f..a'jmea.ns eof ~~d.ent,j;~~c~t,Jon· for 
use ..,a:tl-the. v~Etache::t iJ ~!!'Il~r a,ng ~!1!'!JBp'aI1k:l:ng {l,~e.~s eOf t1ip,e)jbe,acl1.e~.-!'!tld parks 
by res idents hof! 'l;';,t~fQ~d .'1 l>! r, 'fiCQnn9.l}lYlo~g'IleeGl! to ',1<~ke ,[this )ll1!1Lter up 
with his Board for their approval. ,..:buj . '1,;! '1 i) 'l.1 "," 

::--
The 0.omm:tt)~e r~l;\? 2.th~ ;:BQa,rd 'l0~.l'~e.CIlea"l<iQn nd1;~q\\~ii!,ed sthe) , ,~ge,llt l~e~d for 
sanit,arYld;.a.e,:1:1il~:;~~ .and '1the.3.seWe:Il Jld,n~ eon CQV:e ]!I;J,and,! I;nd ,n,~c,~ss,ary 
repair !;)R;mr.e. -:-bAA'l;ldi,n@'1ofr the ~r, j,.dge i?f;or , safe ~,aocess to and , from the 
is land pt.beo.flOr.e .any,thing else is· , done 'or planned for Cove Island. 

No action taken. 
, 930 V ii r" ...... 

AEP0JiN!l'MENTS, CONMITTEE 

Mr. Kaminski, Chairman, read the committee's statement on Mr. Herbert [ 
C. Rt ce f.ot.membenship on the Personnel Commission, and mov~d for the 
acoept~ce: o~:the lappointment. Vote was taken, by paper ballot. 
Result' :. ·16 "yeaf!'. '120 ,·nays. 

t-o-'" ,":'"'1': =tor '1.. 1 
Mr. Kaminstk1! ;:rea:d [tne ~comm1ttee 's st;.atement on Thomas F. Hanrahan for 
memtie.'r.si'tlP'!OP ,the:!'.PI'irslonnel COmmiBElion, and moved for the acc,eptance 
of th't!'! '.a:ppo·intmcnt O' ''!· ;V:·ote waB taken, by paper ballot. Result: 35 
yeas;; N hay noU" j' <:l.i:! . ' 

b If t..y;:r-;" ..1;1.'1_ :.~ It.' 
Mr ." KaminsKi' i'eotd tliCl icommittee' s statement on John E. Sotire for 
membership on the Personnel Commission, and moved for the acceptance 
of the appointment. Vote was taken, by paper ballot. Result: 19 
yeas, Ii- 'mfys'I; 'H 'I": '1, 

Mr. Kam1Iis:I{'1 ,rcre~red to ,Chap.- 70,' Sec. 706 Personnel Provis ,1ons, of 
the Charter in regard to residency requirements of employees. He 
stated that the Committee selected to seek a new Personnel Director 
has a number df -applicants t fram ~"O'utSide: of,,.the ,C.1ty ,of Stamford, and 
felt that in view of Sec. 706, .we should ',su13pendu the ruleS and vote on 
this subject. Therefore, he moved that we suspend the rules. 
Seconded by Mrs. B'i'omley. Put t ,o: a ,vo1(e" 're.sult; ,33 yeas, 1 nay 
(Mr. Iacovo oppose d.) 

Mr. Kaminski sa:'.d 'chat ordinarily we would ~E!it' unt'il 1appointments are L 
made when an appLi.cent is not from Stamfor d, but this c!f!!~-:ts-cti1"f'erent. 
He moved that we Naive local residency f or t he Personnel Directorship. 
Se'con'ded by Mr. I Hu i z inga . 
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Mr. Mulreed wondered if the Corporation Counsel's office has given his 
opinion as to whether this applied to the Personnel Director. Mr. 
Kaminski said ~t referred to full-time employees. Mr. ~lreed said he 
knew of several instances where we have not waived the provisions of 
this chapter. 

Mr. Fredericks said that elected or appointed refers to those appointed 
by the Mayot and approved by the Board of Representatives. The Board 
of Representatives has nothing whatsoever to do with the Personnel 
Director neither does the Mayor act directly on the appointment of the 
director. He could not see why the Board should be asked to waive a 
requirement that ~as not got anything to do with the direct apPOint
ment problem. 

Mr. Jachimczyl< moved that we hear from Mr. Sotire on the subject. 
Seconded by Mr. Longo. Voice vote taken, motion lost. 

Mr. Kaminsky stated that the wording of the section is confusing but 
since it is under Chap. 70 which deals strictly with Personnel and 
considering no harm can be done, he saw no harm in waiving the 
resid~ncy in this particular case. 

Moved that we ~Iaivc the residency clause. Voted on, and carried, 
unan imous ly . 

PERSCNNEL1 CC~lmTTEI.: 
oc ..... 

No' report .• 

STEERING COMMITTEL 
""!' -tel' ~." • •. 

Mr. Jachim~zyk ~tated that he had left the report at his office, s o 
i t will have ~to be he ld over until the next mee ting . 

COl/.MUNICATIONS FR0l4 THE !4t.YOR 

PET ITIONS 

a . Stephen Kelly move d that we grant the petition of the Stamford 
Box ing Club to use the Magee Ave ~ grounds from May 23 to 28 for a 
carnival for the benefit of their recreational program. Carried 
una nimous ly • ". -. -

~~ ~\' b\( 
b. Stephen Kelly moved . that ~e gr~nt the petition of the Arabic 
Temple #40, State of Conn., Ancienp Egyptian Arabic Order Nobles of 
t he Mystic Shrine of North and South America, for a short parade on 
Sunday afternoon June 5th. Carried Unanimously. 

, I (J.L~ ~ \ f5 "I 
c . Stephen Kelly move d that w~ grant the petition of the Stamford 
Yacht Club t 9 hold their annual fireworks display on July 4th, 1955, 
under the usual conditions. Voted on and carried unanimously. 



alil n,",vl,;~ I\li q !o)n10 a'I:Januo~) nol~fi'lOq'10::J art:! '!l .,': J~'r.O·'1 bC;)'l~IJM8~~ 't [ 
d ' .. ; iili\ ... !CeHy.!)mb!Jc&a-€fI!!t'1w~ g%ian€ ~tilel pet1t1biU of "fhe rfNmericanfi1oof. I ,-

s f> U§ft De Qc~H~ olMSta~foaral q€o HOid- a I j:iarade bofP Sunaayi: May 8 15tli ~1 :-;.. 
AZprovIHi shlian'!moilhy-!v1 sw .ion !.wsrt 9W ~'I .r!w e 'n J'flr!~ i .G'1ovop. 10 W .. ~-

-#-\'11 .'1G:tq.Grt::> cir'] 

~;6'i' ~d~}:a~ ~!?rj!(g~l~let~~ ¥hif~~sr!!!:!~ M ~!.d··x')rF~ ii~P. D\o{~rt§ :J r~~~~sE L ~;r~!;~~~~~3tOt~h .\' " CClrn"l.Va . a • ~ e ' prJ.ng a~e re " ep • grounas '~-rom l'lay ,',-
oS\June"'4th .~ e Thc.G origina'l lltetter ' ofc appi'1datfon':nas not; Yet50een jre':: 

ce i:vea70i;ilt ~ Mr1 :tmH.W W:!.l'3. J a~BiimEF' €h1tWreBpdiiB:1b iHty · for fi it 'i' ;:~Approved 
unari'imoils!iyl'l!o:;q"' ;.In.; f!C' ~lj:) 'lte j~s 'lOcr"lj rfj l!~}""!) "'! rf:11 (: '! ; ~.' 

~vlSw OJ bM'1£q,,6 blu0rie L'l'l')d orfJ 1lJiN (e J ... r: LIlJo !.)H . '!":. ~ .! 
f : :t:!MrQQKe1'ly ' movcaJ' wi!igrant petltlon,'':of BeuepWnzprJTt M 1AsBnr;" ot0 :use 
Belltown School Grounds for fair on Saturday, May 7th. Boardpof ',~ 
Educatio~ has already approved the project. Approved unanimously • 

. ~ 1!q:> ,10 0'11.10, ,'I~: mO,!'l '!.6!:'ri '"i{ vnil L A'.::::>mtrt_· .': 
Mr. Kelly asked ' for~ SiliipenBioiF6fj tfieO RuleBC :ror .\ a 'petition'lthat came · in 
l~t~ bUr i~ was impcrative that we act on it tonight. Approval 
grart~tl unan'lnlOuSly111 J8 9r!:t 10 anL b'1 ':1 (l, j -j [' ,.:1 :;f!t,": 

I":S I r)l"1!108"l9":. rtJi W ~[;;0['118 eiSJf; ri~l'riil .~ a':l 8 .. ,. 

This ref~t-s~to-" ~6quest'~'tr~m') WeBta S'1ae ' Deiiiocratic Club to 'use tMagee .: 
Ave. lot for weele of April 25 to 30th8 tor'l iiI 'carnival, for ,benefit • of 
the Mic~e~ Lione Baseball League. Approved unanimously. 

t:J.J .... '1~_ Dr!-,! , ... .J.1.! ,·?':Jni~y:.,h!al·:i'· . 
"-

COMMUNICATIONS FROM OTHER BOARDS AND INDIVIDUALS 

Mr. Jachimczyk stated that last month a motion was _made tnat~Mt". _ __ [ 
Wachter of the . Planning Board furnish us with maps on the proposed 
Cowing Place extension and Mr. Wachter is ready to address us tonight 
on the subject. 

":~'1 li4. F..'l::: _ ( . 
A l'l-rg~. f1l?P~ wg.f! .. s.91' ¥,P, at the front of the ~oom,. and Mr. Wachter went 
into ' lengthy ~d:l:sdu:;fl.:fon with members, on 'the :is\!i>ject. " Rep ':l ~McLaughl:1n 
mentioned another ~planJ than the origilnal, to bgo through Res·eazidh J' 
Drive and not disturb any of the areas where people are already com
plaining, in OPPOSition to the move. MEt -Sc'arID~ aliso "an:swere-d"·r 
questions on the subject of proposed drainage that the City plans to 
do through that area. Mr. Rhoades moved that' since the Board of ' 
Finance has not yet approved of funds for this project of road ex
tenSion, it might become an academic subject for another year, and 
that we go on to the . o~her business of the board. . .: n-.J. ......... .. '''tN. 'I 

Mr. Murphy arri~cd -~at thIs t1me j':imd the president called for the 
report of the ' p!ahfiirig - aRd 1idnlng'lcOmmittee. -Mr. Murphy reported 
that the Lions Club has already constructed a bus waiting station 
in front of St'. JosePit 'f'[ HosIl!ta!,,_bef~re receiving the Committee's 
final appr.oyal. so there !~ .no~ ~cfi tHat can be done about it. He 
aS,ked for a vote of approval of the projeet, and it was granted 
urianimous ly. · , 

Mr. Huizinga stated that April 21 is Stamford 
moved that we apPOint, as a representative to 
bills, Mr. Ja,incs I-Iulreed, with expenses paid. 
and carried unan i mous ly. ' 

Day in Hartford, and 
speak on the Stamford 
Second~d, voted on [ 
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NEW BUS INESS 
- -

Mr. LiVolsi presented a resolution, as follows: 
1u....~4, '1W' \ '\ q 

Whereas the Stamford City Housing Authority was created under Section 
4, Act #299 of the General Statutes, Cpapter 52, 

Whereas there exists a question of doubt that the City Housing 
Authority ,has been operating and performing in accordance with the 
objectives of the Housing Laws of the State of Connecticut, 

Therefore be it resolved that the Stamford Board of Representatives 
proceed under Section 204.2 of the City Charter to appoint a committee 
for the purpose of ~nvestigating thc -City Housing Authority. 

Mr. LiVolsji commented that the housing shortage is becoming more 
acute, we are talking about parcels of property for development for 
one purpose or another, and our slums are still in existence. There 
are mat1y -rf-acts which will be brought out if this committee is apPointed. 
If anything at all, it will mean a welfare program which I know our 
people i~ S~amrord will appreciate. The fact that we have two existing 
authori~ie~ ~s a joke. Mr. LiVosli moved for the adoption of this 
resolution. Seconded by Mr. Murphy. 

Mrs. Bromley DU~fested that we give it to the Legislative &: Rules 
Committee~ Mr LiVolsi said he had thought of that, but it is a 
matter for the Doard to appoint a special committee and proceed 
according to ~he Charter. Mr. Huizinga stated that if we refer it 
to the Legisla·t;,iv~ &: Rules it would come up with wording that would 
be more sat~sfacuory. 

Mr. LiVolsi) in order -to satisfy the doubt in some mindS, read one 
section of the ~tate Housing Act, Section 931. He further stated that 
the Town Housing and the City Hou~ing Authorities do not speak to 
one another. 

Mr. Huizinga stated that if we could enumerate four or five facts, we 
could s1mply say we believe these regulations are not being followed. 

~xs. Hoyt said, couldn't we say a committee finds need for invest
gat ion? 

Mr. Snyder: Would Mr. LiVolsi accept an amendment to his proposal 
and remove that section in regqrd to the "doubt" and s imply have it 
state that the Board of Representatives asks that there be an invest
igation in order that we may determine the dcgree of efficiency at 
which it is operating? Mr. Fredericks referred to the minutes of a 
former meeting when this subject was discussed. 

Mr . Mulreed: I thought I made it clear about the Housing Committee of 
the Board of Representatives. It was created for the sole purpose of 
looking into the needs for a1~itional housing. It was not the intent
ion of the Committee to investigate the City or the Town Housing 
Authority. So, rc-activating that committee would not serve the pur
pose that Mr. LiVolsi would like to have served . 

.--_}J ~- / 
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Would 111'. LiVolsi be agreeable to accepting that amend
propol;cd resolution s~riking out the section about "doubt" 

Put to a vote and carried by 32 yeas, 4 nays. 
.._,' _,." ~.: ~ 'f 

Mr. Y.nminsky: I am apposed "!because I thought we had a ruling from the \ 
Corporation COuAse·l that the Housing Authority is a State Agency. 

Mr. LiVolsi: The opinion of the Corporation Counsel is not in accord
ance with the State Housing Authority. 

Mrs .Kaminsky aske'd !lor 'a Suspension of the Rules to read a letter sent 
to the Mayor, and a reply received from Commissioner Scarella about 
the condit ion of Dylce Park. It' was voted to send this request properly 
to the Steerring. Committee. 

l~r. William Kaminsky moved to 'refer to the Legislative & Rules Committee 
a request to d~aft'~n amendment to Chap. 7, Sec. 4 of the Code of 
General Ordinances, .or a 'separate ordinance which would prohibit the 
sale and use of s.ling shots -and pea shooters r Seconded by Mr. Fred
ericks. 

[ 

~1r. Mulreed spold:! on the subject. He was on the original committee L 
that prepared the ordinance. They banned the sale and use of sling 
shots and numerous other projecting missiles. They found it very 
difficult to wnrd that section to allow "t'he sale of harmless toys and 
yet at the same t~e the use of those 'harmless toys in a manner which 
might inflict an injury. They considered these games sold around 
Christmas-time as target toys. They did put in B-B guns because they 
knew they mu~ be purred, but it was .ver.y difficult to re-word the 
ordinance to take carG of a sling-sh'ot". He thought this was something 
that would requiTe a little guidan"lle ol'l the part of the' parents 
btcause these dev_ces could be home-made, whereas B-B guns must be 
manufactured and iJurchased. Rubber bands fall into that category. 

s~:l)mu;.,q 

Nr. Kaminsky statcl:l he d·id some ' fa§ti res'E!arching and came up with an 
erdinance paseed ~n Cleveland strictly on sling-shots and pea-shooters. 
He knows we canno~ preveftt air-guns in factories exploding, for 
instance. We arc attempting to eliminate the sale of comic books --
he could control that at home -- but he could not control the exuber
ance of his child if he went outaoo~s and bought a sling-shot. An 
accident to his son, thiS evefting, was done by a very nice child who 
just went into a store, bougHt the sling shot and picked up a stone 
,;nd used it. . ' ~' • 

Mrs. Zuckert said she believed the City of New York has just passed a 
bill against the sale and manufacture of toy pistols and the like. 

The question was moved and vote taken in the affirmative, to refer the 
matter to the Legiolativc & Rules Comm i t t e . [ 



o 

o 

o 
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Mr. Jacovo brought up the subject of Snow Removal. $17,000 has been 
ex,ended and the snow did not seem great enough to warrant that ex
penditure. He would like to have the Fiscal Committee report at our 
n~xt meeting concerning this expenditure: what it was spent for. 

Mr. Iacovo so moved, seconded by Mr. Fredericks, carried unanimously. 

Mrs. Bromley moved for adjournment. 10:45 P.M. Several voices 
seconded this, and unanimously voted. 

Respectfully submitted, 

George V. Connors 
President 


